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The grammar requirements for GCSE are set out in two tiers: Foundation Tier and Higher Tier. GCSE
students will be expected to have acquired knowledge and understanding of French grammar during their
course.
AQA | French | Subject content | Grammar
Knowledge of the grammar and structures specified for GCSE is assumed. In the exam students will be
required to use, actively and accurately, grammar and structures appropriate to the tasks set, drawn from the
following lists.
AQA | French | Subject content | Grammar
Welcome to the largest database of past papers for ocr past papers, edexcel and aqa past papers for gcse
and A levels. If you have an A level or GCSE past papers you cannot find on our site, then please submit it to
us!
Gcse french grammar - 10 pdf files | Past Papers Archive
1-16 of 72 results for "AQA French Grammar" AQA A Level French: Grammar & Translation Workbook 13 Jul
2017. by Steve Harrison. Paperback. Â£7.99 Prime. Eligible for FREE UK Delivery. More buying choices.
Â£4.99 (32 used & new offers) 3.9 out of 5 stars 9. Studio AQA GCSE French Grammar and Translation
Workbook 13 May 2016. by Mr Stuart Glover. Paperback. Â£5.99 Prime. Eligible for FREE UK ...
Amazon.co.uk: AQA French Grammar
â€¢ resources to support teaching of grammar, translations and the exploitation of literary texts â€¢ text book
and digital resources endorsed by AQA â€¢ training courses to help you deliver AQA French qualifications
â€¢ subject expertise courses for all teachers, from newly qualified teachers who are just getting started to
experienced teachers looking for fresh inspiration. 6 Visit aqa.org ...
Get help and support GCSE FRENCH - filestore.aqa.org.uk
New to accompany our AQA A2 French course, these workbooks provide detailed, step-by-step grammar
support for independent work. Varied activities track Student Book grammar coverage, while transition and
exam-style practice sections provide further reinforcement.
[PDF] Download Aqa A Level French Grammar Translation
GCSE French has a Foundation Tier (grades 1â€“5) and a Higher Tier (grades 4â€“9). Students must take all
four question papers at the same tier. All question papers must be taken in the same series. Students must
take all four question papers at the same tier.
AQA | GCSE | French | Specification at a glance
These four French worksheets are taken from our brand new workbooks which accompany our bestselling
AQA GCSE French, Spanish and German series and include detailed grammar practice and extensive
vocabulary support for learners at both Foundation and Higher tiers.
GCSE French Grammar and Vocabulary worksheets by
Need some success at speaking? Designed for the GCSE specifications for AQA, Edexcel and WJEC
Eduqas, our packs will help your students to prepare for their speaking exam.
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KS4 | Grammar | Teachit Languages
REMEMBER that the present tense in French expresses BOTH what happens / what people do AND what is
happening / what people are doing Je regarde la tÃ©lÃ© tous les soirs.
Grammar in focus revision of present tense Regular verbs
5 A-level French (7652). For exams 2018 onwards. Version 1.2 Visit aqa.org.uk/7652 for the most up-to-date
specifications, resources, support and administration
AQA A-level French Specification - filestore.aqa.org.uk
to inspire exceptional progress through critical, caring, collaborative and creative thinking
GCSE FRENCH Past Papers - Broadwater School
New, to accompany our AQA AS French course, these workbooks provide detailed, step-by-step grammar
support for independent work. Varied activities track Student Book grammar coverage, while transition and
exam-style practice sections provide further reinforcement. Separate book is available for A2. Varied
grammar activities track the Student Book grammar coverage, creating regular ...
AQA AS French Grammar Workbook | Nelson Thornes Ltd
New, to accompany our AQA AS French course, these workbooks provide detailed, step-by-step grammar
support for independent work. Varied activities track Student Book grammar coverage, while transition and
exam-style practice sections provide further reinforcement.
AQA AS French Grammar Workbook: Amazon.co.uk: Jean-Claude
AQA GCSE French delivers the breadth and rigour required to develop the productive skills students need to
manipulate language confidently and help them to prepare for assessments.
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